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Fleming Stone, Glamack Brilliant Offensively,
Is Mainstay Through To Endfeet New Pool Records In Trials

George Helps Shake
Second-Hal- f Lapse

(Continued from first page)
Glamack made the points, and as has
been the case most of the season it all
added up to a Carolina win.

- The Phantoms pushed off in the first
half as if they had every intention of
crushing the Deacons as effectively

State's Ingram

Eight Final Events
Start At 2 O'clock

(Continued from first page)

and have almost the same team back
with more experience, the Clemson
mermen lost the 300-met- er medley re-

lay title and 10 points that go with it
when Duke put Captain Dave Emmett
in its medley team and won. The Dur-
ham swimmers went out in front with
10 points, Clemson got eight for second,
Carolina got six for third, and Wil-

liam and Mary was awarded four
and State two for fourth and fifth
places.

The Tar Heels were never any bet-

ter than ipurth until Captain Ed
Mueller started on his anchor 100-met- er

free style leg and sprinted home
in third.

But when Emmett won the medley
for Duke, he, put himself out of a
possible place position in the 200 and
knocked the Duke team out of any
chance it might have had of winning
the meet. He qualified for only the .400,
but even should he win, the Devils
with only five other qualifying places
don't have much hope.

Carolina meanwhile became the only
one of seven teams sending up final-
ists in each of the seven individual
events and it was claimed that should
the Dolphins lose out today it should
be blamed on sabotage, or something
very much like it. Sixteen Tar Heels
survived the first day, while finalists
for Duke numbered seven, State six,
Washington and Lee five, William

(Continued on page A, column 4)

Duke Again
DUKE

. . fg f tp
Parsons, f . 1 0 2
Mock, f . 4 2 10
Holley, c . 0 3 3
Valasek, g 1 6 2
Connelly, g 0 0 0
Allen, c . 5 2 12
Price, t 4 3 11
Spuhler, f 1 0 2
McCahan, g 0 1 1

Totals .16 11 44

MARYLAND
fS f tp

Bengochea, f 0 0 0

Ream, f-- c 0 0 0

Weidinger, c ... 2 0 4
DeWitt, g 3 1 7

Mulitz, g . 0 1 1

Duvall; f ... 3 0 6

Mondorff, f .... 2 2 6
Vannais, f ... 1 2 4

Woodward, g ... 0 0 0

Ochsenreiter g 2 0 4

Totals ..13 6 32
Half-tim- e score: Duke 25, Mary-

land 13. Officials: Knight and

L. sponsors, all the basketball
?e visiting celebrities and smooth,

city slickers who are always wiH-- v

million and lift bank-ro- ll
to bet a

d expense money away from us poor

ctry boys, you have to stay on your

t0S to notice everything that happens

"Instance who should happen by

Thursday afternoon but Mr. James
Francis Lalanne of Lafayette. Mr.

Ulanne, looking as fit as ever, made

the announcement he was ready to ret-

urn to school next quarter, anxious to
bLn spring football practice, and

oost important of all, of course, pre--

red t0 give another amazing account

of himself on the gridiron come next
autumn.

The gentleman with the extremely
edocated passing arm quit his hotel-clerki- ng

job in Greensboro Tuesday.
There's the matter of some studyi-

ng I have to do before the spring
qnarter begins. I feel swell and 111

be ont there for spring practice,"

Jim said.

Bay Wolf, hampered by weather, will

hold spring workouts this year for the
first time in the memory of a num-

ber of original natives. Maybe the
head-ma- n merely wants to give James
F. an opportunity to get back in the
football feel of things.

BACK TO BASKETBALL The
sophomores are about to run away with
tournament honors. There's always

been a brilliant sophomore or so every

year to liven things up and cause the
jaded juniors and seniors to lift their
eye-bro- and wonder why such peo-

ple have the energy, pep and vigor to
bounce around at top speed for three
days.

Three years ago it was Jim Wal-

ler; Banks McFadden after him and
George Glamack and George DeWitt
last year. The tournament rookies
unveiled Thursday included Rapid
Robert Rose of Carolina, Mearle
Dnvall of Maryland, and Clyde Allen
and Bill Mock of Duke.
There will be no recounting of the

heroic deeds of Our Bob. Rose started
slowly but came around midseason and
towards the close was positively the
hottest scorer on the squad next to
Glamack. Bob and George hung it on
Gemson and if Rose does not merit
some kind of ent mention
then there is no justice in the world
unless you have a bigger cannon than
the other fellow.

Duvall merely supplied the im-

petus for Maryland to down seeded
Washington and Lee. There wasn't
much known about him before the
tourney. The Terps didn't 'get down
this way and word of their club was
carefully concealed around College
Park. Baltimore and Washington --

which are important metropolitan
centers, having not much use for the
rest of hick stops on the conference
wheels. Mr. Duvall is from Balti-
more, stands 5' 10" and shoots very
much in the manner as McFadden.
That gives you a general idea of how
food he is. W & L got their idea

(Continued on page column 's)
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jTHIRD CONTEST

IS RUBBER GAME-O-NE

THAT COUNTS

By SHELLEY ROLFE

MEMORIAL AUDITORnJM, Ra-
leigh, March 1. Duke, seeded number
one, moved into the finals of the finals
of the conference basketball tourna-
ment with Carolina, ranked second, by
defeating Maryland, 44-3- 2, tonight
without too much difficulty or effort.

The Blue Devils, hard-p- ut to down
Citadel in the opening round of play
yesterday, were never in trouble this
trip out. Maryland gav some sign
of early resistance, but it prompt-
ly ended when Duke turned the steam
on after the Terps had tied the score
at 6-- 6. Thereafter it was a test to
see how many points the Dukes could
make when not pressed.

The Dukes will be hard-press- ed to
win the championship over Carolina
tomorrow; Carolina has advanced to
the finals over two tougher teams,
Clemson and Wake Forest, than either
Citadel or Maryland. The Phantoms
have George Glamack at top operat-
ing speed. Duke has beaten Carolina
once this season but even then it took !

a second half Carolina blow-u- p to
hand the Devils the game.

Duke has Glen Price back in first
rate shape. Price made a second half
stand against the Citadel that got the
Blue Devils into the semi-final- s. It
was his first serious playing in over a
month and he was all over the court
passing and shooting.

Price was hot again tonight. His
floor-wor- k was tops, his passing fast
and true and his shooting well, he
collected 11 points and was 'positively
the Duke man of the hour the second
half. ...

'Clyde Allen, who is edging .Chuck
Holley tjut of the first string center
job game hy game, made one more
point than price to lead the scoring.
Eddie Cameron kept changing players
and not many of the Dukes were in
action long enough to rack up points
or make any kind of an impression.

Maryland suffered a tremendous let-

down from its superlative effort
against W & L in the first round of
play. George DeWitt was woefully
off; Mearle Duvall, the tall sophomore
who made such a brilliant debut yes-

terday, couldn't get going the first
half and only hit the basket three
times the 'second. The Terps' fast
break was slowed down to a walk. It
just wasn't Maryland's night. Duke
went to work early in the first "half

(Continued on'page 4, column 1)

Baby Dolphins
Carolina's freshman swimmers

will meet Coach Ralph Casey at 1 :30
today in the basket room.

Mural Schedule
BASKETBALL

: 2:00 Court No. 1: Ruffin No. 1

vs.'Rtiffin No2.
3 :00 Court No. 1 : Law School No.

i vs. Mangum No. 2; Court Jb. 2:
Everett No. 1 vs.lHanIy; Court No.
'3: Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Kappa Sig-

ma ; Court No. 4 : Graham No. 1 vs.
Grimes No. 1. ,
: 4:00 Court No. 1: Old East vs.
Everett No. 2; Court No. 2: Old
West vs. Aycock; Court No. 3: Lew-

is No. 1 vs. K No. 2; Court No. 4:
BVP vs. Mangum No. 1.

5:00 Court No. 1: DKE No. 2 vs.
Pi Lambda Phi; Court No. 2: Alpha
Chi Sigma vs. Phi Alpha.

- .i.

Varsity Mermen
Carolina's varsity swimmers will

eat at "10:30 today in the new dining
hall cafeteria.

Frosh Baseball Men
Coach Ham Strayhorn of the fresh-

man baseball team has announced a
meeting of all candidates Monday at
5 o'clock in 304 Woollen gym. 1

Leading Scorer

.'
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George Glamack, the Ambling Alp
from Allentown trep, hit the nets For
28 points last night against Wake For-
est and helped the White Phantoms
win. Glamack scored 28 points once
before this season, when Carolina beat
Davidson at Winston-Sale- m.

In The Finals
CAROLINA"

fg f pf tp
Severin, f 0 H 2 t
Dilworth, f . 10 1 2
Glamack, c 10 8 2 28
Howard, g . -.-. 2 t 1 4

Mathes, g 2 0 2 4

Rose, f 1L- -. D020
Uersten, g ' 1 0 0 2

Pessar, f .1 112 3
Roherson, g 0 0 0 0

Totals .. : .17 9 12 43

WAKE FOREST
i fg f pf tp

Convery, f 3 2 2 8
Barnes, f 4 2 ' 1 10
Davis, f .... 2 4 4 8
SweeL g 2 0 14
Cline, g - 1113
Polanski, g-- f 0 0 4 0
Bonds, f 0 H 0 0r
Yirenic, c 10 2 2

Totals : 13 9 15 35

Half-tim- e score: Carolina 27,

Wake Forest 18. Officials: 'Menton
and Proctor.

Today AtAMA;
In Volley Ball

Freshmen At Peak
For Cadet Encounter

One thing is certain when Caro-

lina's freshmen fencers tangle with
Augusta Military academy today at
Fort Defiance: both teams will be at
top peak and out for victory at any
cost. '

The Tar Babies, although weakened
by the loss of Irwin Ebel, star of the
last meet with AMA which Carolina
won 5-- 4, have taken on added hope.
After a stiff week of practice, the
five-ma-n team is in rare condition,
both physically and mentally.
OFFENSE HOT

High spot of the Babies' improve-

ment is the offense, 'which is now
clicking unusually well. While the
defense has been polished off, rthe
Babies' offense has reached a far great-
er degree of efficiency than the Augusta
boys met in their appearance here.

But the Cadets will not be found
napping. They have been priming
all month for this return crack at
the Tar Babies. With two of their
first stringers who were out of ac-

tion last time, back again, the AMA
team is all set today to tie up the
meet score for the season and humble
the invading Tar Babies. Two of the

Dolphin Leaders
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Fleming Stone, above, and Jim Bar-

clay lead the Carolina swimmers into
the finals this afternoon of the South-
ern conference swimming tournament.
Stone set a new pool mark in winning
his heat in the 100 yesterday and both
won firsts in two heats. Other swim-
mers should get a good look now.

Swim Summaries
At End Of Trials

Score at the end of one event: Duke
10, Clemson 8, Carolina 6, William and
Mary 4, N. C. State 2.

300-met- er medley relay (Final)
Duke (Emmett.'Moise, Shepard) first;
Clemson (Martin, J. McKnight, B. Mc-Knig- ht)

second; Carolina (Schein-ma-n,

Drucker, Mueller) third; Will-

iam and Mary fourth; State fifth.
Time 3:47.

Preliminaries :
200-met- er free style (first heat) B.

Stone (NC) first; Purtill (W & M)
second; Emmett (D) third. Time
2:32. 200-met- er free style (second
heat) Barclay (NC) first; Stengele
(VMI) second; Cox (State) third;
Brooks (D) fourth. Six qualifying for
finals are "Barclay (NC), Stone (NC),
Stengele (VMI), Cox (State), Purtill
(W & M), Brooks (D).

50-met- er free style (first heat)
Farber (W & L) first; Bower (State)
second. Time :27.5. 50-me- ter free
first; Mitchell (NC) second. Time
:27.6. 50-me-ter free style (third heat)

Holtzendorff (C) first; Jenkins (D)
second. Time :27.9. Six qualifiers
are Farber (W & L), F. Stone (NC),
Mitchell (NC), Holtzendorff (C),
Bower (State), Jenkins (D).

Diving Seven qualifiers are Cox-hea- d

(NC), Dickey (D), Rubin (W &

M), Boyce (W & L), Ross (NC),'Don-ne- ll

(State), Knight (State).
100-met- er free style (first heat) F.

Stone (NC) first; Gregory (C) sec-

ond. Time 1:02.5. (New pool rec-

ord). 100-met- er free style (second
heat) Holtzendorff (C) first; Jen-

kins (D) second. Time 1:02.7 (Also
bettered old pool record). 100-met- er

free style (third heat) Farber (W &

L) first; Lees (NC) second. Time

1:03. 100-met- er free style (fourth
heat) Stengele (VMI) first; Mitchell

(NC) second; Time 1:05.9. Six qual-

ifiers are F. Stone (NC), Holtzendorff

(C), Farber (W & L),- - Stengele

(VMI), Mitchell (NC), Lees (NC).
150-met- er backstroke (first heat)

Martin (C) first; Meyer (NC) sec-(Contin-

on page 4, column 6)

and as quickly as posible. Glamack
made 18 markers and the half time
count was 27-1- 8.

Wake Forest showed remarkable
second half recuperative powers in its
first round game yesterday against
Richmond and for a while the medi-
cine seemed ready to work again. While
Carolina could pick up only five points,
Glamack had three and Mathes two,
the Deacs went about the scoring busi-
ness in a business and man-lik- e fa-
shion. They quickly made up the 10'
point deficit. Finally tied the score

iat 33-3- 3, but then fell behind again
for good, as Glamack and Carolina
pulled themselves together.

Mathes opened the period with a
twisting shot from the right side of
the court. H. O. Barnes made one of
the same kind a moment later for the
Deacons. Glamack pushed in a bas-

ket on a rebound of a pivot shot. Con-ver- y,

having all the time in the world,
sank a long shot.

Glamack clicked on a charity shot
and then for almost seven minutes,
Carolina made only two points, Wake .

Forest picked them up in wholesale
quantities and threatened to make
an almost miraculous come back.

Davis followed Glamacks foul with
a free shot Barnes pitched in another
field goal. He added two more mark-
ers on two foul shots. Glamack. sank
a free shot "for the Phantoms that set
the count at 33-2- 7 and removed Pete
Davis from the premises.

Barnes, very much the Deacon man
about the court in the second half,
slapped home another two pointer.
Convery made a long shot and Sweel
tied the count at 33-3- 3 with a shot
from mid court that marked the peak
of the Deacon fortunes.

For Howard quickly sent the Phants
back in front with a set shot from
the "right side of the court. Herb
Cline missed a foul for the Deacons
and Rose took the ball off the back-

board and sent it down to Pessar who
put in a field goal.
PHANTS IN FINALS

Lange put Glamack and Bobby
Gersten back in the game and George
responded with a foul and two
straight field goals that once and
for all indicated the Phantoms would
be in the finals for the first time
since 1937 when they were beaten by
Washington and Lee.

It was all Glamack and too much
Glamack the first half. George made-- ,

the first five Carolina points while;
Vinnie Convery was picking up ex-

actly one field goal for the Deacs.
With Glamack doing most of, the

pitching with his favorite bucket
shots, the Tar Heels kept moving and!
got the score up to 17-- 4 before Wake
Forest could find itself and hit some-
thing approximating even sub-norm- al

form. Glamack had seven field goals
and four fouls during the period. Dil-
worth, Howard, Gersten and Mathes
each collected one two pointers; Dil-

worth had a foul.

Cadets are sure starters: iead-of- f
star Murdhisbn, .who 'kept up a ipretty
fast pace in the rfirst meeting, al-

though he -- only won one, and -- Gap-tain

AVaiker, who almost dumped. the
Tar Baby wagon over by --winning
two, 'barely f'dropping the third bout
5-- 4 :to 'Sam "Wallace.
IMBREY, WALLACE

Carolina will also have two of its
three original -- starters on the strip.
Hovfie sIiribrey ?and Sam Wallace, in
that order will begin "for the fTar
Babies, followed 'by either Tom
Easterling or.Sam McDuffie. "Harry
yinokur will be the fifth man to
mak'e ?the trip. ,

, Although Easterling,. McDuffie and
yinokur are no slouches in foil, the
majority of the point making will
be looked for from Imbrey and Wal-
lace. Imbrey stands 5 a good chance
of going undefeated -- today, 'for he
has reached lhis ;peak in the past

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

Baby Fencers Seek Second Win
Zeta Psi Remains Undefeated

Zetas Defeat Dekes,
End Season Unbeaten

Paced by the fine spiking of Wil-

son and Carr, Zeta Psi completed its
regular volley ball season yesterday
afternoon with a perfect record by
easily trimming VDKE in two games.
The victors will meet Chi Psi, de-

fending champions, Tuesday after-
noon in a play-of- f game to determine
the fraternity championship.

With Wilson and Carr doing ex-

cellent spiking and Davis making per
fect set-u- ps the winners had little
difficulty in taking the opening game
15-- 3. The second game was a dif-

ferent story as DKE, led by Hand,
threatened by scoring seven points
before going down under the spectac
ular playing of the entire Zete team.

CHI PSI
Staging one of the finest rallies

ever witnessed in intramural volley

ball, Chi Psi completed a perfect reg-

ular season by downing undefeated
Kappa Sigma 2--1. The defending
title-holdi- ng team killed two birds
with one stone as they not only halted
Kappa Sigma's undefeated record but
also" moved into the fraternity play-

offs against Zeta Psi, the only other
(Continued on page 4, column 4)


